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     “Finally people have gotten sick  
   and tired of being had and taken
   for idiots.” – Mikhail Gorbachev
                 former Soviet Leader
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Robert Lyn Nelson
The Father of “Two Worlds”

Maybe We Need
a Little Socialism?
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Brian Faith Band at Peabody’s ~ Montecito Fun
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Check Out My Website/blog:
www.DrPeterMilhado.com

“Don’t Tell Me Who I am... Let me guess !”

Love to Mother Meera.  One for all and all for one.
PETER RUDOLF MILHADO, PH.D.

Lic #MFT14142
38 Years Experience

 drpetermilhado@gmail.com • (805) 640-1810
Blog: www.DrPeterMilhado.com

Extensive Experience With Folks Over Forty
and Artists In All Creative Fields
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contributors, Printed by Western Web, 15,000 
distributed in the Ojai & Ventura Gold Coast 
Region.  Views in the View do not necessar-
ily reflect those of the editorial board, local 
government, corporations, advertisers or other 
dependent entities.  Requests for news or fea-
ture coverage, or concerns about editorial or 
advertising content should be addressed to the 
editor.  Sole responsibility for content of The 
Ojai & Ventura View rests with the View Edi-
tor and Editorial Board.  View graphic/content  
is copyrighted by Stealthkat Publications.  
After publication in the View, the copyright of 
all written, visual and artistic material reverts 
back to the author, photographer, artist or 
advertiser, special agreements notwithstanding.
Distribution
Limit: One Copy Per Reader.
The View may be distributed by authorized 
personnel/distributors only. www.OjaiandVenturaView.com

No person, without the permission of the 
publisher of the View, may take more than one 
copy of each View issue unless $2 is paid to the 
Publisher for each issue.
For further information, contact:

circulation@OjaiandVenturaView.com
Letters & Submissions
Letters to the Editor & Submissions must be 
signed.  Multiple publication submissions are 
discouraged.  All letters must include name, 
address, and accessible phone number clearly 
printed.  Names may be withheld, but not 
always, upon request.  Libel will not be printed.  
All correspondence should be directed to:

the Ojai & Ventura ViEw
P.O. Box 1824, Ojai, CA 93024

editor@OjaiandVenturaView.com
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“What Happens in Psychotherapy”
First of a 3 Part Series

ater, Water.... anything else on your mind could 
change the name to Ojai Oaks and no one would 
even know the difference, except for a 2/3 reduc-
tion in water costs.

ll psychotherapists have to answer the above 
question for themselves. Soulful psychotherapy 

is not about running a ‘psychological technique’ on 
people. Our work is primarily based on how we have 
handled the experiences life has dealt us and the teach-
ers we’ve encountered from early on. I was fortunate, 
in so far, as many teachers have taught me; some from 
literature, some from my profession and quite a few who 

I’ve met in the oddest places throughout my life.  
    One of my earliest mentors in the profession was Carl Jung, who had 
this to say regarding the education of a psychologist:
    “Therefore anyone who wants to know the human psyche would be 
better advised to bid farewell to his study and wander with human heart 
through the world. There, in the horrors of prisons, lunatic asylums and 
hospitals, in drab suburban pubs, in brothels and gambling hells, in the 
salons of the elegant, the stock exchanges, socialist meetings, churches, 
revivalist gatherings and ecstatic sects, through love and hate, through the 
experience of passion in every form in his own body, he would reap richer 
stores of knowledge than textbooks a foot thick could give him, and he will 
know how to doctor the sick with real knowledge of the human soul.”
    Psychotherapy is not delivering dogma from the halls of academia.  
Some theory and classification of the human personality, however, can be 
a useful tool for us when we are lost, which happens frequently. As psy-
chotherapists, we are confronted with our own ignorance about the human 
soul very early on in training.

    Every patient is a unique individual in their own psychological condition.  
It is much more important to establish trust with our patients than to dem-
onstrate a clinical theory. The doctor has something to say, but so does 
the patient. The patient needs to be treated with total relatedness, which 
includes open dialogue, encounter, safety, and absolute confidentiality. 
Compassionate and feeling Eros is more important than intellectual Logos, 
even though the latter also needs plenty of room for expression.  
    There are two kinds of suffering. The first category includes suffering 
all human beings encounter at various stages in life. It might be loss of a 
friend, parent or spouse, unexpected failure, betrayal, loss of health or a 
job, divorce, extreme financial stress etc... For this kind of suffering we, as 
psychotherapists, hold the other in compassion and empathy. We might 
have to temporarily carry hope and accompany our patients through the 
swamplands of the soul – depression, despair, doubt, grief, fear, rage or 
anxiety. We stay closely connected and when appropriate, share our own 
descent into the abyss and back. Once patients return from below, many 
realize: “I’m not what happened to me, I am what I choose to become.” 
(Hollis, 1996) Through suffering, we come to wisdom. The soul’s evolution 
is often more enhanced by loss than by gain.
    In the second kind of suffering, we contribute to our symptoms and basi-
cally create them, which is referred to as neurotic suffering. We’re stuck 
in the status quo of repeating self-defeating patterns and habits over and 
over again. The good news is, if we are responsible for our suffering we 
have the power to undo it and heal. This takes courage because we need 
to take an honest look into the mirror and acknowledge who we really are 
and not who we want to be to others. I only work with those patients who 
are committed to the inner work, because an hour out of their life is an 
hour out of mine. If they are willing to not ignore their inner life, they are 
welcome.

302 E. Ojai Ave. • Ojai
805-646-8900

An ever-changing collection
of jewelr y, clothing, shoes & gifts

Vocal Development

Joyce McWilliams
Vocalist and actress

Improve your voice
and speech with

Learn to sing !
Ongoing classes

Singers and Actors !

Call 805-640-0419
Home visits

Adults, Seniors,
and Teens

6wks-$60.00
Children 6-12yrs

6wks $30.00

www.YouTube.com/OVVtaView
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tube up her nose incessantly playing a slot 
machine. Wow. Lights a flashing. Wheels 
a spinning. The stimulating sounds were 
kind of cool. But what really disturbed me 
was when I got up the next morning to go 
to breakfast; the same woman was still 
playing at the same slot machine. I’m sort 
of guessing she hadn’t moved all night.  
Pavlovian Internet Clicking
For many, the internet is not a lot different 
than the one armed bandit. Instead of tak-
ing your money, it takes your time and real 
human interaction. Don’t get me wrong. I 
like the internet as much as the next guy.  
But like any other overhyped technology, 
it has its limitations. For him, the inconve-
nient truth is Al Gore didn’t invent it.  
   It seems any free time is consumed by 
surfing, tweeting, on-line gaming or some 
other “social” media. When I see young 
boys playing Globe of War Art, it sort of 
reminds me of the woman playing the slot 
machine, or was it vice-versa? The way I 
figure it, it’s really anti-social media.  
   Summer before last, my wife and I went 
to Walt’s Land. While standing in line, 
I was sort of disturbed with what I saw.  
Two parents and their kids were in a trance 
looking at their “smart” phones.   Wow, 
there’s nothing like family time in the 
Enchanted Kingdom. I sort of wondered 
what could be more interesting or urgent 
than spending a little time with their fam-
ily at an amusement park?
Internet Jargon
One of the best ways to help people as-
similate new technology is to use exist-
ing familiar terminology. I get the mouse 
thing. What else would you call it? A co-
planar variable-axis pointing device with 
selection buttons.   
   Nevertheless, some of the internet’s ter-
minology is contradictory. If only I could 
pay for my virtual experience with virtual 
money. Oh yeah, they still want my real 
greenbacks with dead presidents’ pictures. 
I remember the old slogan of the long dis-
tance phone companies: “Long distance, 
it’s the next best thing to being there.” 
Yeah, but it’s still not being there. 
   When the Beach Boys sang about “Surf-
ing USA”, I’m pretty sure they didn’t 
have computing in mind. If the word cyber 
means fake, replica, or imitation then what 
exactly is “cyber space”? The raw data 
highway maybe, but the information super 
highway - Not! The most ominous reuse 
of a word is Friend. If they 
get you mad, you can render 
punishment and “Unfriend” 
them. It sort of cheapens the 
word and sounds a lot like 
a second grader trying to 
make out a guest list to their 
birthday party.
   In January, Facebook 
topped the MSN Money’s 
Top Ten Most Hated 
Companies in America (fol-
lowed by American Airlines, 
AT&T, Nokia, Goldman 
Sachs, Best Buy, Bank of 

ood Evening. I‘ve written two polite 
letters requesting confirmation that 
we are now in compliance with 

city codes, as well as requesting a copy of 

the supposed complaint filed against us by 
Mayor [Betsy] Clapp [*Please See Ed. 
Note Below]. These letters were addressed 
to the City Manager [Rob Clark] and I 
cc’d each of the city council members.
   It took my addressing the council on Feb. 
14th to get a response from Mr. Clark to 
my first letter of Feb. 2nd. In his letter, 
dated Feb. 15th, he skirted around my 
request for a confirmation of compliance 
and ignored my request for a copy of the 
complaint he showed us in our meeting. 
Instead, he sent a generic form with no 
names, only stating the City of Ojai. It 
wasn’t the form that we read and saw in his 
office.
   My second letter, dated Feb 20th, has 

Ojai’s Kick-Your-Door-Down
Gestapo Code Enforcement 

Showing Signs of Discontinuity

City Official
‘Ignoring’

Citizen Requests?

G – Valerie Bullock, Ojai

She Said, She Said? He Didn’t?

The following Statement was made to the Ojai City 
Council, Mar. 27., by Ojai Resident Valerie Bullock.

Ojai City COunCil Raggedy edge
– Dick LynchW

Raggedy Edge Continued Page 4...

ow. I thought the Council was getting 
smooth, until Mar. 13. The old King o’ 

the Hill council chambers attitude of “Listen to 
me, Stop wasting time, Why do this, This is taking 
time” seems to never end and the colder it gets, 
the harder it is to swaller. Some just never 
miss a good chance to shut up.  
   Well yes, some of the OLD Council had 
more than enough time to let the Bowl, 
Streets and Budget go to Hell in a Hand 
Basket. And some, now long gone, just 
couldn’t make a decision without a steer-
ing wheel attached to their brain, steered 
by who knows.
   Why now, do they want to flex those 
same tired old muscles that failed us time 
and time again? We seem to have the Old 
Leftovers and a fresh new batch of Coun-
cil. If, as when one of our members said, 
there is “A problem looking for a solutions” we 
only need to look back and remember who found 
Jerry Kersnar, the Old city manager as “the solu-
tion.” Really, seems Jere brought all the problems 
and the Council failed to act for 6 miserable years. 
Time, way too much time to make a change.
   I think we need to flood our Senior members 
of the Council with requests to fix the problems 
they have long overlooked. If nothing needed to 
change, why is this town so screwed up? All those 
years of overlooking problems; Bags, Lights, 
Healthcare, Street Repair, Water Company stick-
ing it to us, no money in the Light District, and 
now the same developers lose more money to 
the Redevelopment debacle. Lots of problems 
that have been here for years still collecting dust 
on the shelf. Who was running the Circus while 
this happened? Too many acrobatics, too little ac-
complished and now? What a fine mess Ojai’s in. 

   Time for a couple more changes on Council. 
We have a couple that vote over and over for 
gridlock. Having sold their souls to special 
interest, you can see the frustration smoldering 
just under the surface. Their demeanor is that of 
SCOLDING, BADGERING, PETTY CHILD-
LIKE TANTRUMS! Where is the homeroom 
monitor during these outbursts?

   While Council slowly deliberates, 
some of them are trying to get 
it right once and for all, while 
a couple are the Anchors 

dragging the ship to the bottom 
of the lake. Reminds me of Alice in 

OjaiLand.... I’m late, I’m late for a 
Very Important Date! Like a SILLY RABBIT 

one of our councilmembers is always looking 
up at the clock, like a neglected kid in the 

library. That %$#@@*&%$# Clock, 
the one that moves SOOOOOOOOOO 
SLOW.

   The Circus at the Council has proven one 
thing! It’s time to Change the City Charter and 
have an elected Mayor, not this rotation Mayor 
thing that sticks it to us – always leaves us feeling 
we have to wash up afterwards. It always goes 
where one council says sarcastically “Mayor 
Pro-tem,” wow the words cut. I wonder why?
   If we have a 4-year-elected-Mayor we can 
have a focus point, instead of changing to the 
“Flavor-of-the-Month Mayor,” only a figurehead. 
Nothing really gets done.... a Dog Park, Yea,Yea 
important and was good to get done, but the 
simple-minded only seem to be able to tackle the 
simple items. No courage to get after the Priori-
ties at the top of the list....
   Is it as important as us neglecting us getting 
Fleeced by the Water company? Which Council 
members, after years and years of Council ser-
vice, were surprised to find out we had no money 

been completely ignored. I’ve heard nothing.
Government Not Accountable
   What do we do to move forward at this 
point? My letters aren’t responded to unless 
I address the issue at city council meetings. 
I don’t know what the problem is. I don’t 
know if  Mr. Clark just doesn’t want to 
make a decision or what? I don’t know why 
he won’t provide us with a copy of the com-
plaint or respond to my letter? And, again, 
this was on February 20th. By not provid-
ing a copy of the complaint he’s already 
violated the [California] Public Records 
Act [GOVT. CODE §§ 6250 - 6276.48]. Do 
I have to resort to legal action to get the at-
tention from the city? We have done our due 
diligence in attempting to comply with city 
code. We have complied, despite the fact that 
a city official sent the police out 4 times to 
stop us from complying. What was the point 
in that? Is this the way the city should treat 
its citizens?
   We’ve been abused, been made to comply 
under the threat of $1,000 a day fines, then 
abused again. Why did the City go to such 
extents to make us comply when, at this 
point, there’s no evidence beyond what we 
saw and were told in our meeting with Rob 
Clark & Brian Meadows [code enforce-
ment official] that a complaint even exists?  
After all, this document was not included in 
the certified packet of all complaints pertain-
ing to our residence that we requested and 
received from the City.
   Madam Mayor [Betsy Clapp], on two 
occasions I’ve mentioned your name in 
my letters to Rob Clark. Either you made a 
complaint against us, or you didn’t. If you 
did, then give us a copy of the complaint.  
If you didn’t, then I think you have a major 
issue with your City Manager. He stated to 
us that you made the complaint and he has a 
complaint form in his office with your name 
on it that he showed us. He just refuses to 
give us a copy.  
   We realize we were out of compliance, but 
why were we the only ones targeted when 
two doors down from us there have been 
two 30’ horse trailers parked inches from 
the sidewalk and plugged into electricity for 
years? (Can you wrap up please? - city clerk 
Rhonda Basore) And this is just one minute 
example of the infractions in our neighbor-
hood and our community. Personally, we 
couldn’t care less about the trailers and 
other things not in compliance. It’s private 
property and it doesn’t harm anyone. In the 
meantime, however, we have lost in excess 
of $100k due to the loss of personal property 
that we had to dispose of in order to remove 
things in the time frame we were given, 
plus the storage units and spaces we had to 
lease, as well as equipment rental and loss 
of income with Steve having to stay home to 
clear out our garage area. 

   At this point we have confirmed that the 
City is in violation of the [California] Pub-
lic Records Act [GOVT. CODE §§ 6250 
- 6276.48], and that we are well within our 
rights to file an Abuse of Power Claim. The 
City of Ojai is putting itself at huge liability 
which is going to be very expensive.       
Is the City of Ojai really no better than the 
City of Bell with regards to the way it treats 
it citizens and runs its city?  (We need to 
finish up - city clerk Rhonda Basore) Ok. I 
would certainly hate to think so.
   We’re are just reasonable homeowners 
who love Ojai and want to continue living 
here and feeling at home, not having to stress 
out about what’s coming next. We don’t 
know why we’re having such a hard time 
getting answers.
   We want to be good citizens and be in 
compliance, but it seems as if the city isn’t 
interested in helping us resolve these issues. 
And, I’m done, Thank you for the extra time.

– Valerie Bullock, Ojai
EDITOR’S NOTE: Mayor Betsy Clapp 
immediately responded, “That’s quite an 
accusation. I did not file a complaint. Would 
you give me some guidance on this? This 
is quite the accusation Mr. [Joe] Fletcher, 
[Ojai city attorney]?” Fletcher said, “The 
Brown [Open Meeting] Act permits the 
counsel to make brief responses in response 
to questions otherwise there’s no action to 
take tonight so there’s... um you can ask for 
clarification, make a brief response and 
that’s... and that’s all we can do this eve-
ning.” Clapp responded, “Ok.”

Face Slap

he first time I visited Las Vegas and 
saw the inside of a casino while 

walking through lobby on the way to 
check into my hotel room, I was struck by 
a vivid image. An obese wheelchair-bound 

elderly woman, oxygen 
tank in tow, sat with a 

by Jefferson PintoT

America, Johnson & Johnson, Sears and 
Netflix). The List cited Facebook with the 
lowest customer satisfaction score of less 
than 26 percent. Apparently users are an-
gry for violating their personal privacy and 
also their spare time being bankrolled into 
a Wall Street trading commodity. Only 
after being investigated by the European 
Union (EU) for utilizing facial recognition 
software, did alleged altruist CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg say we won’t do it anymore. 
Now as Facebook goes public (initial pub-
lic stock offering) it will be interesting to 
see what happens to the stock price about 
this time next year.
   Social media commands a disproportion-
ate amount of time relative to the utility 
it offers. Sirach said it best, “Let your 
acquaintances (friends) be many, but one 
in a thousand your confidant.”
Jefferson Pinto is a retired CPA, and holds an 
MBA from one of the finer accredited universi-
ties in the country.

jefferson@ojaiandventuraview.com

jai Unified School District 
(OUSD) employs 145 Full 

Time (FTE) Teachers while it also 
employs 101 ADMINISTRATORS 
and “SUPPORT STAFF”..... Sheesh, 
no wonder the schools are BROKE and 
wanting to Sell off Chapparal High 
School to CABRILLO DEVELOP-
MENT (where Superintendent Banger’s 
daughter works).... all those Adminis-
trators drawing huge salaries and the 
pensions................... It seems the schools 
are no longer there to provide a rock 
solid modern education for Youth, but 
as a money maker for a bunch of useless 
bureaucrats.
Statistics Source: www.localschool-
directory.com/district-schools/5672520/
Ojai-Unified-School-District/CA

– Editor

How Many 
School

Administrators
does it take to

Screw in a 
Lightbulb?

O



n my 
opinion, 

three of the 
most point-
less activities 
indulged in 
by the human 
race are golf, 

skiing and smoking. In the case 
of golf, the pointlessness is self-
evident. A man tries to knock a 
ball into a hole with a stick, yet his 
wandering through the countryside 
always takes him right past the hole 
anyway. I simply cannot understand 
why, if he wants the ball in the hole 
so much, he does not simply carry 
it with him and drop it in as he 
passes. Skiing involves dressing in 
very uncomfortable gear, strapping 
planks to your feet, sliding down-
hill and then standing in line to go 
back up the hill and do it again, all 
at the high risk of injury. Smoking 
involves taking a 
tobacco leaf, cutting 
it up into small pieces 
and rolling it into a 
piece of paper, light-
ing one end and plac-
ing the other end into 
your mouth inhaling 
the smoke, then blow-
ing it out. Ah well, 
such is life.
   Want to know 

Thanks for The Memory
by Mary-Jo Murphy

Wine And Roses
by Ron Rowe
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to dump into the Bowl? Remember 
that? Ask those multi-time re-elected 
Councilmember - lifers - where they 
have been? Why did they let this hap-
pen? Why?
   We can PAY an elected Mayor the 
same amount of money we pay the 
City Manager and then pull him or her 
out when we truly get disenfranchised. 
Not like Jere, the prior city manager.
   It’s time to start now and change from 
a GENERAL LAW City to A Charter 
Law CITY. Let those that seek to be 
Mayor, fess up and be truthful will us 
and run for that office. Not a default of 
“It’s my turn to wear the crown” so they 
can coast along on their golden pillow. 
How selfish.
   We have been crippled by selfish, 
self-serving attitudes of long-nosed 
Council Members for years, push-
ing their own agendas or those of a 
privileged few.
   Running for Council is the safe way 
to get to be Mayor. But let’s make that 
a separate position and let’s see who 
pops up out of the woodwork. A local 
personality could afford to run and pay 
their own healthcare costs and their 
families healthcare costs. By the way, 
over the next 4 years our current City 
Manager will cost us nearly One MIL-
LION DOLLARS, after we give him 
his next bigtime raise.
   Pledges to the Bowl Fund? $800,000 
Thou$and dollar$ of uncollected 
pledge$/ What? Say it ain’t so Joe. I 
think we should INCREASE the rent 
on the Bowl to recover say, the $2 mil-
lion the residents didn’t get to spend on 
street repair. Of course, that will ensure 
Libbey is a GHOST TOWN, except 
during ojai festival week. Maybe that 
was the goal?
   Paul you had a great idea, term limits! 
That should also go for City Attorney. 
With Monte Widders, we had a king 

maker for over 30 years. Never, never 
let that happen again, Never! I think the 
City should list, in The VIEW the most 
important items the City has on its menu 
and let’s see if the people agree. If not 
the real people (instead of the same ole 
special interest elitists) should submit 
their list.
    I almost dropped my POPCORN 
watching the TV when I saw the fight 
over the NEW “RED GUARD” 
movement of fake SOCIAL AGENDA 
CHANGE – just a power grab. Look 
how the organizers used it for self-pro-
moting “Me” publicity!
   This was never about BAGS. It’s the 
Greening of a Socialist Agenda of forc-
ing Ojai to move by TEARS, FEARS, 
THREATS and MISINFORMA-
TION. One place (besides the budget) 
the GREENING is really needed is in 
the landscape. We are BROWNING 
because we have been priced out of the 
market by a Monopolistic system where 
the State Guarantees and encourages 
the Fleecing of the Water Rate Paying 
residents. If not why were we (Ojailand) 
the only “TEST” for a multitier rate 
system that saw massive rate increases 
in OJAI alone? Sometimes Ojai is just 
TOO special, and simple.
    Water, did I mention Water? We 
braved the lack of parking at Chapar-
ral again and sent almost 10 percent 
of our water users to the Water hearing 
meetings.
   Stoic. No movement at all. The LAW 
JUDGE was motionless, and Emo-
tionless as ratepayer after water payer 
related stories of how we are getting 
shafted with the CPUC’S help. Only 
Dennis Leary and Stan Greene were 
able to get a semi-smile from the law 
Judge. When you see your new bill, 
look and see how much of your bill has 
nothing to do with the actual water you 
use.
   Thank god I don’t have that awful 

meter charge with my soon to be in-
stalled, Pacemaker Stopping, Brain-
Wave-Penetrating So. Cal Edison 
“SMART METER.” At least for 
now... we have No additional charge 
but those days aren’t far away. Thank 
God the GAS CO. still reads my meter 
at the back porch and doesn’t charge.
   Water. Where do we go from here? 
The Council ran for the right to admin-
ister the Cities business - (the “City” 
meaning the people, not just “certain” 
sainted people). Now they have to step 
up and just do it.
   Move to Eminent Domain now. Form 
the necessary agencies to take the Wa-
ter company. Help facilitate the Water 
Purchase Bond necessary to Move 
out Golden Mi$$tate Water, (Did you 
read the report where they said your 
water is going up??? No??) Well, Russ 
Baggerly, Your elected board member 
to Casitas Water told it like it was. 
GSWC has reduced to nil the amount 
of water they purchase from Casitas, 
but put the blame on them for our hor-
rific rate increase, all with the intent of 
manipulating CPUC decisons. Russ, 
Thanks for telling it like it really is! 
Another Golden Rape Water LIE!!! 
For telling another Lie, GOLDEN 
Mistake WATER should NOT be 
awarded a single cent increase, until 
they have paid us the Million plus dol-
lars they have been ordered to refund 
us from the money the stoled. They get 
to wait for 3 years to repay us back??? 
They shouldn’t get a rate increase while 
they owe us money, what’s fair is fair. 
Write to the Council and tell them to 
get rid of Golden State’s Water. I, for 
one, would like to see a Public Vote 
of Council and see who supports this 
action!
Hang ‘em High !

                                      – Dick Lynch

who is making money 
these days? Wall Street 

securities firms made $83 billion 
in profit during the first 2 1/2 years 
of the Obama administration. More 
than the $773 billion in profits were 
made over the entire eight years of 
the GW Bush administration.
   The world is changing. Indian, 
Chinese and other foreign nation-
als earn 73% of U.S. doctorates in 
electrical engineering and 50% of 
the masters degrees in that spe-
ciality. Non citizens now launch 
half of all Silicon Valley startup 
companies. Home Depot reports 
that sales in home safes have tripled 
in the last few weeks. Safe maker 
Moneywell say their sales have 
increased over 50% in just four 
weeks. Sounds like people are keep-
ing their money at home rather than 
the banks.
   The number of 
women voters 
has exceeded 

that of men in every presidential 
election since 1964, according to the 
U.S. Census Bureau. This year the 
prediction is that women will cast 
over 9 1/2 million more votes than 
men.
   Only in France. A Frenchwoman 
has successfully sued her ex-hus-
band for not providing her with 
sufficient sex over 22 years of mar-
riage. She was granted a divorce one 
year ago and then sued for lack of 
physical intimacy. A judge awarded 
a $30,000 ruling that, by getting 
married, couples agreed to share 
their lives, and this implies that 
they would have sex together. The 
ex-husband pleaded fatigue. The 
French press does not publish the 
couples names.
   The recession is helping married 
couples stay together. Over 45% 
of couples that were considering 
separation or divorce have now de-
cided to stay together according to a 
recent study done by the University 

n the 19th Century when the 
Church of the Latter day Saints 
was establishing their state 

of Deseret (today’s Utah) reports 
began to be whispered of a huge 
fur-covered man in the wilderness. 

From Mormon records came an account of an earlier 
encounter with this creature and a short conversation 
a Mormon elder had with the thing and a startling 
revelation about the true identity of the hairy man.
   Abraham Smoot recorded the following after early 
Church Apostle David W. Patten described an en-
counter he had with “Cain” in 1835: “As I was riding 
along the road on my mule I suddenly noticed a very 
strange person walking beside me. . . . His head was 
about even with my shoulders as I sat in my saddle. 
He wore no clothing, but was covered with hair. His 
skin was very dark. I asked him where he dwelt and 
he replied that he had no home, that he was a wan-
derer in the earth and traveled to and fro. He said he 
was a very miserable creature, . . . and his mission 
was to destroy the souls of men.” 
   The size of the creature does correspond to the 
standard report of a “Squash,” as does the dark skin 
but, in this case, the monster speaks, something 
unreported by other Bigfoot witnesses who tell of 
animal sounds only. The creature identified himself 
as Cain, from the Old Testament. In some ways the 
account reminds one of the legend of the “Wandering 
Jew” who struck and insulted Jesus on his way to the 
cross, and for this was cursed by Jesus (a rather un-
christian thing for him to do) to walk the earth, death-
less, until the return of Christ. In the Patten account 
he tells of his mission – to destroy the souls of men. 
He didn’t seem to threaten the Mormon elder, nor 
are their many accounts of Bigfoot harming anyone. 
Why would Cain be working for Satan anyway? 
The many sightings of the creature over the decades 
seems to defy the idea that there is only one of them, 
as this encounter suggests. The witness never delves 
into how Cain, the hairy man, would destroy souls. 
Maybe it was through fear? Or perhaps to spread 
false doctrine causing doubt that would erode faith?
   In light of recent investigations into the Bigfoot 
phenomena we must examine what David W. Patten 
really saw on that ride in 1835. The encounter was 
along a road, it may be assumed was a remote spot. 
The creature was seen very suddenly, unexpected, 
walking beside the man on his mule. He was clear 
that the thing was a “man,” despite its size, even if 
he was covered with hair. So far, the story matched 
that of many Bigfoot encounters. It only starts to 
lose credibility when the two converse and the thing 
identifies himself as the Biblical Cane. Perhaps there 
was a real chance encounter between Elder Patten 
and a “Squash”– but in the telling and retelling of the 
event, things got mixed up. The monster was linked 
to the wandering Cain, a sad contemptible soul, set to 
wander the earth because he killed his brother. Now 
he is doomed to scaring God-fearing people, as an 
agent of Satan.
   Further reports of Bigfoot, encounters years later, 
south of Weber, Utah, gave a certain credibility to 
Patten’s story. What was a mysterious phenomena 
becomes the stuff of sermons and a reflection on 
the Church of Latter Day Saints. They must have 
thought they were doing something right for Satan to 
unleash his hair agent of fear upon them! Mormon 
Prophet Spencer W. Kimball, wrote of the story in 
his Book: “The Miracle of Forgiveness,” published 
in 1969.  
   Still, one can only speculate on the true nature of 
what happened. For all we know, maybe the many 
Bigfoot creatures are the sons and daughters of Cain, 
doomed to walk the earth for the sins of their father? 
Maybe, they lack the power of speech that Cain has? 
Maybe someday, a Bigfoot will be caught, and found 
to speak the language of the Old Testament? Maybe 
all Cain needs is a little tender loving care, a good 
home-cooked meal and a couple of brave Missionar-
ies to convert him?

– Richard Senate, hainthunter@aol.com

The Mormon Bigfoot

I
by Richard Senate

hile waiting in line for $4.00-plus gas, I heard 
the latest warning related to statins, the drugs 

that lower our cholesterol. They might increase the risk 
of diabetes and cause memory loss. On the seat next to 
me was a to-do list, my alter-brain. The only reason I 
was in the gas line was because of the flashing orange 
icon on my dash. Memory loss?
   Anything related to diabetes always gets my attention. 
I tuned in, because someone, somewhere was going 
to make a decision based on this breaking news, and I 
wondered how much real information and advice would 
be included in the report. Not much. The listening audi-
ence was told that this warning was something to “keep 
in mind” or for your doctor to “watch.” Already I sensed 
predictable confusion. Keep in mind? Have your doctor 
watch? What was the public supposed to do with that 
advice?
   Human brains are wired to react to stress. The amag-
dyla, an almond shaped mass located deep within the 
temporal lobe of our brain, is involved with emotions 
related to survival. It evolved as a sort of alarm to pre-
vent our prehistoric ancestors from being eaten by tigers. 
I was guessing that the statin heads-up was stimulating 
more than one amagdyla to go into overactive mode. 
Later, I watch TV coverage. A perky woman with a con-
cerned look reports, “Today the FDA had a big warn-
ing.” On another channel, a male reporter adds,  “This is 
a big deal for those who are taking statins.”  
   Is it? Soon, bespectacled expert, Dr. Steven Nissen, 
chairman of the department of Cardiovascular Medi-
cine at the Cleveland Clinic speaks to the camera. With 
his first words he warns about “overreacting.” 
   Too late! In order to draw in viewers, the language had 
already been ratcheted up to terror level. At that point, 
whatever the doctor says will be filtered through fear. 
The other filter, cynicism, is activated as statistics about 
statins and how much the drug companies benefit mon-
etarily are flashed on the screen. Nissan’s message is 
not getting through. His attempts to reassure the public 
that only “a few people will cross over the threshold to 
diabetes, and that memory loss is rare and reversible” is 
being lost.
   Then, an attractive, fit 
newsman enters sharing that 
he was on statins. “I called 
my cardiologist and said, 
‘Hey, how about if I take a 
six-month break and have 
my blood checked twice 
over the six month period 
and see what happens?’” 
Mr. Newsman looks pretty 
happy about his decision. 
I notice that nowhere in 
the conversation does he 
indicate what his doctor has 
replied.
   Now, Dr. Nissen, who 
is also a cardiologist, feels 
some responsibility to point 
out that if this guy was on 
statins, there was a reason. 
As he sees it, Mr. News-
man is at risk. If he stops 
his statins, he could have a 
heart attack. 
   “But what’s the harm 
of seeing how you feel?” 
Mr. Newsman asks. Feel? 
Since when do you feel 
your cholesterol levels 
rising? He brags that his 
numbers are good now, that 
he exercises and has a good 
diet. I believe him, and I 
think the doctor does too. 
He explains that diet and 
exercise are recommended 
for everyone, but those in-
terventions can only lower 
your levels by 10-15%. He 
states unequivocally that 
Mr. Newsman’s cholesterol 
levels are going to go right 

W
back up. Then he deliv-
ers his zinger! Dr. Nissen 
stresses that these drugs 

reduce the risk of death from heart and stroke by 30%! 
That’s great news, but it’s lost to a commercial break.
   In Your Medical Mind, a book about how we make 
health related decisions, the authors caution against the 
old paternalistic way of doing medicine. They suggest 
that we don’t have to do what doctors say, that our health 
care specialists might actually have to explain and nego-
tiate. As I listen to the anxious discourse, I wonder how 
many people have had a satisfying conversation with 
their practitioner. How many know what their individual 
risk factors are? Does anyone negotiate?
   It’s just a matter of time before a new, scary news 
report makes you question something that is working 
to prolong your life. Terrifying tigers are always going 
to be out there, and we will always react to them. We 
should. Paying attention is good. So is asking questions.
   This is about survival, isn’t it? Or, maybe it’s about 
time – to talk to your doctor about what the real threats 
are for you. Write yourself a note, so you won’t forget.         
www.pharmacologycorner.com/animation-statins-ro-
survastatin-simvastatin/

– Mary-Jo Murphy, MS, RN, CDE,
Health and Diabetes Educator

Motivational Speaker
mjmurph221@yahoo.com

Ojai Fights Back

Will the C.P.U.C. Listen?

of Virginia. Many couples said they 
couldn’t afford a divorce.
   If you are robbing a bank, stay in 
line. A bank robber in Chicago was 
foiled when he attempted to cut in 
front of the line, he ran from the 
bank followed by angry customers. 
Check out your pennies. A rare 1793 
US Penny was sold for $1.4 million 
at an auction in Orlando, Florida, a 
record amount paid for a U.S. coin.
   The over abundance of water on 
Earth is coming to an end. At pres-
ent 40% of the world’s 6.9 billion 
people don’t have access to clean 
water. By 2050 there will be 2.4 bil-
lion more people on the planet. They 
will be thirsty.
   At a recent wine auction at the Ritz 
Hotel in London a bottle of Château 
d’Yquem set the world record when 
it sold for $105,000. A great harvest 

in Sonoma Valley, California is 
resulting in a competition among red 
wines’ intense concentrated flavors. 
The best of the bunch, 2006 Stryker 
Sonoma Estate Alexander Valley, 
at $50 this cabernet tastes of black 
raspberry liqueur, licorice and bit-
tersweet chocolate. Martorana 2006, 
Family Winery Dry Creek Valley, at 
$45, this big tannin wine has flavors 
of Oak, black cherry and bitter 
chocolate. Comell Sonoma Summit 
2006, $88, notes of spicy tar and 
Casis lend this wine is intensity.  I 
would be interested in your opinion 
concerning these lines.
The sun has set over the yard arm. 
Time to sit back and enjoy a glass of 
Merlot.
Your comments are welcome

Ron Rowe, rhjrowe@aol.com
 

Out of the 
Murk and 
Mystery,
up from 
the 
Depths, 

comes a Creature to
confound The City, and
Terrorize the People of Ojai!
The Creature from
Golden State Water Company!

Deep Deep Deep, 
into the waters of 
his Domain, where 
Man may Follow, 
only at his Peril!

The Creature from 
Golden State Water 
Company!

Call your Council and Tell Them
Take Action and

Stop Golden State Water

CPUC Feb. 29 Hearing: Chappa-
ral Auditorum set the stage for 
a capacity crowd of Ojai Water 
Ratepayers, Fed up with Golden 
State Water Co’s proved record 
of Lies, Betrayal, and Lack of 
Public Respect.
   Since Capitalism and the 
Corporate system has so obvi-
ously failed the Citizens of 
Ojai, ie: Ripping Off the Public 

at All Costs to Overfeed the 
GSW Co. Stockholders, Per-
haps Mikhail Gorbachev, former 
Soviet Leader put it right when 
her recently said, “Finally people 
have gotten sick and tired of 
being had and taken for idiots.”
Coming Soon: Stay tuned to 
www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com 
for EXTENSIVE VIDEO COV-
ERAGE of this CPUC Meeting.

Casitas Water - Russ Baggerly GSW Execs. Asking for More

Capacity Crowd of Ojai Folks Don’t Mess with Stan Greene

GSW Execs - Deserve Less Law Judge Offered Water

Photos © 2012, Joel Anderson

       “The worst sin 
toward our fellow 
creatures is not 
to hate them, 
but to be 
indifferent to 
them: that’s 
the essence 
of inhuman-
ity..” 
 – George 

Bernard 
Shaw

Inhumanity

Executive Order -- National 
Defense Resources Preparedness

The White House
artial law? Or power grab? Or is the currency 
CEO of the USA doing this because a senator 

is taking steps to impeach Obama? Sheriff Arpaio is 
investigating the criminal CEO (aka president).
   Please beware of the laws being signed today - they 
will affect you tomorrow.
Thanks
– Andrew, The Shy Surfer
http://m.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2012/03/16/execu-
tive-order-national-defense-resources-preparedness

M



ongressman 
Elton Gal-
legly has 

today introduced new 
legislation in
Washington D.C. to 
add significant acreage 
to Ventura County’s 
wilderness in Los Pa-

dres National Forest, as well as protect-
ing 50 more miles of local creeks under the 
federal Wild and Scenic Rivers system.
   In total, the Los Padres Conservation 
and Recreation Act of 2012 includes 
nearly 64,000 acres (100 square miles) of
wilderness and 89 miles of Wild and 
Scenic rivers across the congressman’s 
district, in the backcountry of Ventura and 
Santa Barbara Counties.
   In Ventura County, over 32,000 acres 
(50 square miles) of new wilderness will 
be designated, mostly along the Hwy. 
33 corridor north of Ojai, extending the 
current boundaries of the existing Sespe, 
Matilija and Dick Smith Wilderness 
areas.
   Wild and Scenic River segments within 
Ventura County in the legislation are 
11.5 miles of Sespe Creek along Hwy. 33, 
extending upstream from the current 31.5 
miles of the Sespe already protected,
as well as 38.5 miles of the headwaters of 
Piru Creek, upstream of Pyramid Lake.
Alasdair Coyne, conservation director of 
Keep Sespe Wild, calls this bill “the most 
significant proposal to protect Ventura 
County’s backcountry in the past twenty 
years. Congressman Elton Gallegly is to 

by Alasdair Coyne

New Wilderness and Wild River
Legislation for Ventura County

A diverse selection of unique 
and beyond the ordinary

Happy Hour
Everyday ~ 4-5pm

      Any House Wine
           For Only 99¢
   SPECIALS All Day
             $9.99 

40 1  E a st  O j a i  A v e n u e  •  O j a i ,  C A

640-7381

Everyday, All Day
Sandwich $ 5.99

1/2 Sandwich with soup or salad Any Sandwich Any Time

Irina E. Rodriguez, D.D.S.
Dentistry
“In Ojai”

117 Pirie Rd, Ste. A, Ojai Ca. 93023
(805) 646-3700 appointments
w w w . d r i r i n a r o d r i g u e z . c o m

Dr. Rodriguez Offers Personal Service
We Now Do Sedation for Kids

se Habla Español

Invisalign, The invisible braces ~ 
$1,500 off (regular price $5,500 -
Call Office for Details)
 - Offer Expires April 30)

Fall Offer:

• Implants
• Root Canals
• Extractions
• Invisalign Braces
• Cosmetic Dentistry

se
 Habla Español

“POLA WHITENING”
One Hour in Office

Bleaching
Newest Technology

$250 Off Our Original Price
 Please bring This Ad (Exp. 3/30).
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be congratulated for his efforts to grant 
the strongest federal  protection to pristine 
rivers and wildlands within Los Padres 
National Forest.”
   This legislation has been in preparation 
for a number of months, and has involved 
consultations with the off-road community 
as well as environmental organizations. 
There are no conflicts in the Ventura 
County areas of the bill with currently-au-
thorized off-road and mountain bike trails.
It will likely be seen as a legacy bill by the 
Congressman, who will be retiring at the 
end of this year.
   The environmental community is having 
to balance its enthusiasm about the protec-
tion of significant  segments of our local 
forest with concerns about a number of 
provisions which they hope to see dropped
as the bill makes its way through House 
and Senate hearings in D.C.
   At present there is no Senate version of 
the bill.
   Perhaps the most contentious element 
of the bill is the Lake Piru Landswap, 
which has been introduced by the Con-
gressman as a stand-alone measure for 
over a decade, without ever being enacted.
   Alasdair Coyne, conservation direc-
tor of Keep Sespe Wild, describes the 
landswap as “a giveaway to United Water, 
for whom the landswap presents an avenue 
towards erasing their responsibilities for 
the recovery of the endangered southern 
steelhead on Piru Creek”.
   Exchanging the federal lands submerged 
beneath Lake Piru will remove the federal 
nexus which brings into play key provi-
sions of the federal Endangered Species 
Act. This move has long been opposed by 
several local and statewide environmental 
groups (Caltrout, Friends of the River, 
Los Padres ForestWatch, Friends of the 
Santa Clara River, Keep Sespe Wild) as 
well as by the National Marine Fisheries 

Rep. Gallegly Introduces VC Wilderness/Rivers Bill in D.C.

C

What Was It?
Science 
didn’t 
know, but 
Dedicated 
Citizens 
and Town 
Organizers 
were
willing to 
Risk All to find out...

Attend Your Local City Council
Meeting and Ask Questions!

dison Smart Meters began appear-
ing throughout Ojai this month. 
Word is someone was going 

around tearing off the “Delay” tags on the 
old meters of people who “opted” out of 
the mess – the police were called....
   Not only is it anticipated that the cancer 
rates (already high due to high agricul-
tural pesticide spraying) 
will increase, but Edison 
will eventually use 
the system to increase 
revenues – the silver 
lining, for edison.... It 
is expected Edison will 
conduct individual peak 
hour blackouts, forcing 
customers to pay higher 
rates if they want electricity during those 
times. It seems the corrupting lessons were 
learned in the Enron fiasco when rate 
payers got screwed.
   Michael R. Peevey, California Public 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) President 
was President of Edison International 
and Southern California Edison Compa-
ny (and “Man of the Year” by the Power 
Association of Northern California), and 
so it is highly unlikely Ojai will receive a 
single kilowatt of mandated relief from the 
C.P.U.C.
The following Statement was made to the 
Ojai City Council, Mar. 27., by Ojai Resi-
dent Kevin Schmidt.

– Kevin Schmidt, 
Ojai

307 E. Ojai Ave. #105 • 646-5452

Restaurant & Tequila Bar

The Most Authentic Mexican Food

Best Margaritas

The “Con” Edison 
Smart Meters

G

rowbridge Gallery, 
Ojai, announces world-

renowned Artist Robert 
Lyn Nelson, in person, 
Saturday April 14th from 
3pm-7pm.
   The artist will be in 
town for a meet and greet, 
showing his breathtaking 
work over a glass of wine. 
Robert is known by many 
as a master painter and 
truely a living legend. He 
started painting at just age 
three and is known as The 
Father of “Two Worlds” 
over/under sea scapes.
   He has truly created his 
own unique style and in-
vented his own techniques. 
He has gained world-wide 
recoginition, honored by 
his contemporaries, and 
his style  has been widely 
imitated.
   He has been 
recognized for 
his generous 
contributions to 
environmental 
organizations 
worldwide and 
has received 
awards for his 
efforts includ-
ing the “En-
vironmental 
Hero” award 
from the White 
House. His works have been collected 
by numerous U.S. Presidents, conser-
vationists, fellow artists, celebrities, and 
countless others who appreciate his mes-
sage of peace, hope, and a bright future 
for all generations to enjoy.
   In 2001, he was given the incred-
ible honor of being the youngest artist 
to be featured in a one-man show at 
the Smithsonian Institute (hosted by 
Jean-Michel Cousteau). His name is 
synonymous with the conservation effort 

by Cher

JAzz MuSiC ~ Sat. April 14
The band is “Jazz Report.”
Starts at 6 Goes to 9pm

The Public Speaks

E

ood evening 
Mayor. 

Good evening Ojai 
city council mem-
bers. Tonight I am 
here to speak on the 

issue of Smart Meters currently being in-
stalled in Ojai which have yet to be proven 
scientifically safe by any qualified expert, 
by any independent scientific organization 
or by any governmental agency on a local, 
state, national or international level.
   In fact there is a growing consensus from 
qualified experts who believe that Smart 
Meters are unsafe and should not be used 
under any circumstances. To that grow-
ing list you can include qualified experts 
working directly for the California Depart-
ment of Public Health (CDPH). Since 

this is obviously a credible concern with 
Smart Meter safety issues, this contro-
versy would be better resolved not by the 
legally qualified California PUC, but by 
the better scientifically qualified California 
Department of Public Health, and more 
specifically by their Environmental Public 
Health Laboratory branch who currently 
has a Smart Meter study in place with 
preliminary findings.
   Yesterday I called them and spoke with 
Dr. Steve Well, who told me the follow-
ing, “The California Department of Public 
Health is about to release an advisory 
against holding cell phones up to the head, 

especially by children, 
and will instead recom-
mend the use of bluetooth 
headsets.” Next he said, 
“Major private industry 
studies claiming the safety 
of cell phone use, or smart 
meters are scientifically 
flawed,” and he also said 
that he could prove it. 

Finally he said their environmental health 
safety laboratory has been conducting their 
own study. He gave me his opinion of their 
findings by saying, “The perfect storm 
would be to have a childs bed on the inside 
wall, opposite of where a Smart Meter was 
installed.” The Department of Public 
Health preliminary findings directly con-
tradicts the PUC and indirectly contradicts 
the PUC’s competency and legitimacy. Dr. 
Wells office number is 510-620-2818.
Agenda: Ojai Mecca for eco-
TRAFFIC?
   I find it ironic in a couple week that ojai 
valley green coalition will sponsor an Ojai 
eco-tourism forum. If you understand the 
domographics of eco-tourists as well as 
vegetarians, localvores, organicvores and 
members of Ojai’s eclectic spiritual com-
munity, you will know that a majority of 
them are accutely aware of the dangers of 
Smart Meters. So in the years to follow, if 
our valley is saturated with Smart Meter 
radiation, all of those people will hardly 
consider Ojai to be a mecca for eco-tour-
ism or for healthy living, which means the 
financial health of Ojai will also be affected 
negatively.
   Because of these credible, potential nega-
tive effects on our health and on our wealth, 
I ask that you immediately put the issue of 
Smart Meters on this evenings agenda so 
that you can immediately pass an emer-
gency ban or moratorium on the installa-
tion and use of Smart Meters within Ojai. 
I also ask that it stay in effect until such 
time that the California Public Utilities 
Commission receives from the California 
Department of Public Health scientific 

proof that Smart Meters are safe to use.
   Now ten counties, and at least 40 cities 
and towns within California as well as 
many other states are actively working to 
ban their use. I ask that you now follow 
their lead and join them. Stop erring on 
the side of caution for the benefit of the 
PUC, who is easily discredited scientifi-
cally and thus brings into serious doubt the 
legitimacy of their legal authority over this 
issue. Instead I ask you to err on the side of 
your constitutents and make the justifiable 
decision to take immediate action to protect 
the health and the wellbeing of everyone 
who lives in Ojai or comes to visit in Ojai.  
Again, I ask you to please place an immedi-
ate ban or moratorium on installation and 
use of Smart Meters. Thank you for your 
time.

– Kevin Schmidt, Ojai

Support Local Folks

Continued on page 9...
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Art Opening/Ojai - Robert Lyn Nelson
The Father of “Two Worlds”

Ojai - Sat. April 14 / Trowbridge Gallery

T and his art 
critical in 
changing 
public at-
titudes about 
whales and 
dolphins. In 
fact, he for-
ever changed 
the way we 
view our re-
lationship to 
our planet.
   Robert 
was heavily 
influenced 
by some of 
the greatest 
and well-
known artists 
of all time, 
including 
Rembrandt, 
Monet, and 
Dali. Other 
great influ-

ences include two incredible American 
artists of the twentieth century, Maxfield 
Parrish and Andrew Wyeth.  However, 
he discovered a great love   for cubism 
while studying the work of its creators, 
Pablo Picasso and Georges Braque – an 
influence that is evident in Nelson’s work 
to this day.
   Growing up in Southern California, 
Nelson always had a love for the ocean and 
the beauty of nature, learning to surf at an 
early age at the beaches of Laguna and 
San Clemente. I personally find Robert to 
be one of the most  kind, humble men, and 
with a great sense of humor and twinkle of 
mischief in his bright blue eyes.
   Don’t miss your chance to meet this 
amazing talent in Ojai and bring your 
friends!

– Cher
SEE MORE at The VIEW blog at
www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com/blog/
Trowbridge Gallery, located at 307 E. 
Ojai Ave., Suite 102, Ojai. 646-0967   
www.Trowbridgeart.com

Sanctum, 30x40, Acrylic and Oil

Guerillas on the Edge - Art Exhibit
be firm, frank, clear. This is your 
chance to state the inner-most 
thoughts you hold, so that we all 
may explore them and sound off on 
them. Guerilla warfare? 
Info, www.VenturaArtistsUnion.org

As Artists’ we often have 
thoughts or messages that 
we believe must communicate 
to others so that we can... 
restore our souls. Now is your 
chance to express those ideas, 

Artamo Gallery - Santa Barbara
JANET BOTHNE — DRIVING FORCE - APRIL 5–28 · 2012
OPENING RECEPTION: THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 5–8 PM
In her new series, presented in 
her second solo exhibition in Santa 
Barbara at ARTAMO GALLERY, 
Janet Bothne pulls herself out of 
her comfort zone and stretches 
to compose even stronger, more 
dynamic compositions. Layer-
ing in scraps of paper — from 
divorce papers, wrappers, personal 
documents and paint sample chips 

— the work becomes an unin-
tentional journal like map pins 
plotting out her recent experi-
ences. 
By incorporating these into her 
paintings, she puts much of 
herself into each piece, creating 
personal layers that straddle 
the revealing and the hidden. 
Yet, in the end, with all this in 

mind, the power of 
color remains her 
ultimate accelerant, 
her driving force.
Artamo: 11 West 
Anapamu St./S.B.
805-568-1400  
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Artist Robert Lyn Nelson
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More Photos/ONLINE Slideshow ~ www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com

The Ojai Mardi Gras just gets better and better. Although one 
could say costuming in past years was also phenomenal, revel-
ers were not to be outdone this 22nd year as friendly partiers 
(also from beyond Ojai) turned out for the ball. The event was 
billed by organizers as the “2012 Ojai Mardi Gras Masquerade 
Ball and Fais-Do-Do”. Truly World Class Artists and Musicians 
work yearlong to create the magic that, this year, transformed 
the Ojai Art Center. This year it has to be mentioned the Music 
was truly outstanding, as well as the decorative “black light” 
Voodoo Lounge and associated art, art fools and vibe. 
   A vast number of giving individuals donated their time 
and efforts to this worthy event. A few of them are; Robert 
MacNeal, Judy Nelson, Shane and Kelli Butler, Chris Bueler, 
Lara Hofheinz, Scott and Betsy Smith, Sandy Grotsky, John 
Welborn, the fabulous Maureen Clark, Katy Car, Don and Pat 
Cardinali, John Zeretzke, Connie Early, Jimmy Calire, Randy 
Tico, Dave Stewart, Bill Flores, Burton Lang, Ron Seba, George 
Friedenthal, Kimberly Roemisch, Lanny Rhondia and Kaufer, 
Iris Williams, Holly Stone, Kristina Knapic, Michael Levine and 
many many more....  
   The annual benefit, held in honor of late founder Lyle 
Mathews. Lyle was diagnosed with breast cancer shortly after 
that first Ojai Mardi Gras. It was her wish that the tradition be 
continued. Artists meticulously preserve the art history and 
traditions which have been uniquely created since inception. 
The event raises funds for an individual, family or organization 
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with a serious financial and/or medical need. This year, $4,000 was 
raised and donated to three individuals, who were nominated.
   Aubrey, a very young child, with an unusual diagnosis since birth, 
has had multiple operations since infancy. Currently, her condition 
is now beyond that of the capabilities of her California doctors and 
she may not live to see adolescence. There are doctors out of state 
who may be able to sustain her and hope does remain of a perma-
nent cure. Her Mom has to take her to LA several days out of every 
week for various procedures; all food is now accessed through 
tubes to heart.
   Randy Purdue, another recipient, is a long time Ojai resident boat 
builder and musician who plays with local bands including the Mil-
ton Kelley band and the Lynn Mullins Pickup Band. Last November, 
he was unexpectedly stricken with a flesh-eating bacterial infection 
that attacked his left foot. Five surgeries later, he had sacrificed his 
leg below the knee. He has fully recovered from his bout with this 
terrible infection, but the huge medical bills have left him unable 
to afford an artificial leg. This donation from the Ojai Mardi Gras 
Krewe is the kick-off challenge grant to a fundraiser to be held April 
14th (See Page 12 for more information). This fundraiser will allow 
Randy to obtain a high-quality prosthetic leg that will enable him to 
walk again, and maybe play guitar at next years’ Mardi Gras!
   The third recipient, a long-time Ojai resident  battling cancer,  
wishes to remain anonymous.
For more inFormation, or on how to get involved in this worthy 
event, www.OjaiMardiGras.com and www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com

Ojai Mardi Gras Smashing Success
by Joel Anderson

Service.
   Other provisions in the bill pertaining to the expan-
sion of off-road use on certain routes, and the creation 
of brand new motorized trails, are also drawing opposi-
tion from environmental groups, both locally
and further afield. One proposed new 20-mile road 
would link Ballinger
and Mt. Pinos off-road areas.
   “It is quite unusual to see legislation devoted to the 
preservation of pristine wild areas also enacting po-
tential changes to other pristine wild areas by creating 
new motorized  routes, which may bypass the
normal Forest Service environmental review process” 
states Alasdair Coyne of Keep Sespe Wild.
New Proposed Wilderness Areas in 
Ventura County
(all proposed wilderness areas begin at least 1,000 feet 
away from Hwy 33)
   (1) Dick Smith East, 2,269 acres,west of Hwy 33 as 
you descend past the Hwy 33 summit down to and past 
Ozena.
   (2) Matilija East and North, totaling 16,608 acres -
      (a) East, starting by Wheeler Gorge Camp-
ground, with the Ortega Trail
on the west edge, Hwy 33 on the east, includes Dry 
Lakes Ridge.
     (b) North, starts west of Pine Mtn. Inn (Wolf’s 
Grill), with Hwy 33 to the east and
Potrero Seco Rd. to the north.
   (3) Sespe West, 2 separate areas totaling 9,563 acres 
-
     (a) the northern segment, west from the Boulder 
Trail (from Ozena up to Pine Mtn. Rd.) out to Hwy 
33;
     (b) the southern, larger segment, Reyes Peak to 
the north, Chorro Grande Trail to the west, Hwy 33 
to the south, down to the Middle Sespe Trail (near the 
former Beaver Camp) at the bottom edge.
   (4) Sespe North, 4,926 acres, 2 separate areas -
     (a) west from Mutau Flat to Thorn Meadows;
     (b) a former private inholding, recently acquired 
by the Forest Service,along upper Piru Creek from 
Grade Valley Rd. west towards Fishbowls.

– Alasdair Coyne, www.SespeWild.org

New Wilderness and Wild River
Legislation for Ventura County
Continued from page 6...

n a ruling that is 
binding in all 

western states, the 
Ninth
Circuit Court of 
Appeals found 
unanimously last 
week that the U.S. 

Forest Service’s recreation fee pro-
grams must allow citizens to park at 
trailheads and go for a hike without pay-
ing a fee.
   The case (Adams vs. U.S.Forest Service) was 
brought in 2008 by four hikers who visit the Coro-
nado National Forest around Mt. Lemmon, near 
Tucson.
The San Francisco Appeals Court found the U.S. 
Forest Service at fault for charging parking fees 
to people who go for a hike without using ameni-
ties such as picnic tables, trashcans and bathrooms 
located nearby.
   Judge Robert Gettleman stated in the ruling that 
“Everyone is entitled to enter national forests without 
paying a cent.”
   Forest access fees began in 1996; the local Ad-
venture Pass program, covering much of the four 
S. California National Forests, is one of dozens of 
such forest fee programs around the nation. In 2004, 
the Fee Demo program was replaced by the Federal 
Lands Recreation Enhancement
Act (FLREA), enacted by Congress for ten years. 
The FLREA clearly prohibited fees solely for 
parking and hiking, though the U.S. Forest Service 
continued operating fee programs around the country 
that did just that.
   Mary Ellen Barilotti, now of Hood River, 
Oregon, and formerly a Santa Barbara County at-
torney, began filing suits against the forest access fee 

programs ten years ago. This ruling is the culmina-
tion of a decade of volunteer efforts to hold the U.S. 
Forest Service to the letter of the fee laws that Con-
gress enacted. In recent years, she has been assisted 
by Attorney Matt Kenna, of Durango, Colorado.
   The Forest Service is studying the ruling, and has 
60 days to request a rehearing.
   Locally, fees levied for parking in the Rose Valley 
Recreation Area, and along Paradise Road off the 
Cachuma Pass, are expected to be terminated, ex-
cept for visitors using  developed car campgrounds.
   States Alasdair Coyne, conservation director of 
Keep Sespe Wild, who has led the local opposition 
to forest access fees since 1996, “Millions of Ameri-
cans will once again be free to go for a walk in
their national forests, which they jointly own and 
which have been maintained by their tax dollars 
for over a century, without risking being ticketed by 
Forest Service staff.”

– Alasdair Coyne, www.SespeWild.org
NOTE: To Read the entire Ruling, written with 
some elements of humor, from the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, go Online The Ojai and Ventura 
VIEW at www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com

by Alasdair Coyne

I

Criminal Hikers No More
Appeals Court Rules Against 
Adventure Pass Fee Program



recent scientific study shows that 
dogs have the ability to under-

stand more than the words of a command. 
They can understand the intentions of their 
owners.
   This study used the same method used in 
previous research with infants. What many 
people have noticed with their dog has now 
been scientifically proven. Dogs realize 
the intention of the owners when they give 
commands. According to the study, dogs 
are receptive to human communications in 
a way that was usually attributed to babies. 
As well as babies of six months, dogs are 
sensitive to cues, including verbal and visual 
contact, which signal the intention of com-
munication.
   The study concluded that dogs should 
understand some aspect of human com-
munication. It seems that the ostensible 
communication of humans makes for 
receptive attitudes easy in the dog, the same 
way as preverbal babies. According to Dr. 
Jozsef Topal, Ph.D., at the Institute of 
Psychological Research of the Hungarian 
Academy of Science (IPRHA), this is the 
reason many dog owners treat their dogs 
like babies. Topal, now intends to use new 
techniques to deepen the mental process of 

The Leashes end

Ron and his companion, Dudley.
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Spay and Neuter
Your Pets, Please!

Paid For By:  dale Hanson,  oja i  Valley real estate

1 0 4  N .  S i g n a l  S t r e e t ,  O j a i

•Specialty Menu
• Dine in
• Take Out
• Catering for
   Any Event

646-6111

15% OFF
Your Next
Burrito Order
WITH THIS AD

Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary

advertise@ojaiandventuraview.com

RENT THIS SPACE
for $10 an Issue

When Pre-Paid for 10 Issues

Call 640-8439
The Only True ‘Local’

Newspaper

                 www.vcar.us
                 www.petfinder.com
               www.aussierescuesocal.com
www.militaryworkingdogadoptions.com
   www.RescueBoutique.com
www.humanesocietyvc.org
      www.catscradlerescue.org

a d O p t i O n  l i n k s

“The View is funky”
- Charlene Hartenstein

Ojai office manager
“Your mag. its bad!!!!”

- Diane Kruse, Ojai
“The ViEW is pivotal.”

- Sheila Cluff, Owner
The Oaks of Ojai

“Hope you have a successful year in busi-
ness!” - Regards, Jamie Rodgers,

Meiners Oaks
Disengenuous Ojai operator

“Perfect!!!! SO stealing this.”
- Misty Volaski

Ojai, OVNdless intern
“You are not beholden to the establishment.”

- Camille Harris
Ventura, activist

re The VIEW www.YouTube/OVVTAVIEW 
channel... “This is priceless.  The sound ef-
fects are hysterical. This will go viral.... I am 
sending it on.  Thanks, great work”

- Camille Harris
Ventura, activist“I like The VIEW”

- Sheldon Brown Ventura, unsuccessful 
contractor

“Send it to my office.”
- Elton Gallegly

u.S. Congressman

What isThe VIEW ?

794-3521
• Carpet • Floors
• Upholstery

• Pressure Washing
• Water Damage

• Restoration
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

Victor

Steam Carpet CleaningSteam Carpet Cleaning

advertise@ojaiandventuraview.com

One Minute from Ojai’s Skate Park

646.6404

• Boards • Wheels • Accessories
   • Repairs • Sportswear

423 East Ojai Ave. #103 - Ojai, California 93023

XOjai Skate Park
Ojai Avenue
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423 E. Ojai Ave. #103

Earthwing, Arbor, Sector Nine, Globe, 
Lakai, DVS, Etnies, Matix, Neff, Charlie 
Noble, Indy, Tracker, Royal, Theeve and 
Tensor, Bones, Ricta, Oj Spitfire, Swiss, 

Reds, Shake Junt, Black Panther and more.

ojaiboardshop@gmail.com

ecently a lady brought her Rottweiler to the vet’s 
office with the instructions to put the dog 

down because she was aggressive and vicious. The 
owner said she could not control her dog in the pres-
ence of other dogs and the dog was very dangerous. 
The dog would charge viciously with intent to bite.
   I offered my services to the vet in the hopes of re-
programming the dog and finding her a more suitable 
owner. I wanted the dog to have a good life, if that 
was possible. Working with the dog, I realized she 
had never been socialized, never been trained. She 
was a young dog, in her prime and extremely strong 
and muscular.  She weighed about 90 pounds.
   She was terrified of just about everything. It was 
like placing an undomesticated, wild, forest- dwell-
ing animal in the city without any prior exposure to 
civilization. EVERYTHING terrorized the dog, and 
threw her into a state of instant aggression. Cars, 
trucks, noises, a change in the wind, a leaf blowing 
by, strange people, bicyclists, motorcyclists, con-
struction work….you name it….she was terrified by 
it. And reacted violently to it, whirling about in an 
attempt to bite.
   So I spent many hours with her and gained her love 
and confidence. We spent a lot of time in training, 
getting her adjusted to all types of traffic and con-
struction noise and dogs and people. It took hours 
and hours, and a special intuitive skill necessary in 
reprogramming aggressive dogs. It took a lot of time, 
love and patience to get her to successfully face her 
fears. She progressed well, to my delight.
   The owner found out that the dog had not been 
destroyed and in fact was progressing with the 
reprogramming. So she came to the vet’s office and 
reclaimed her dog before the training was complete.
   In speaking with her on the phone I found it impos-
sible to convey information on how to proceed so the 
progress would not be lost, because she presented an 
attitude of “I know it all”. She seemed always to be 
on “send” and never on “receive”. Do you know the 
type?
   The owner bears the responsibility for the aggres-
sive behavior of this dog. She never socialized the 
dog as a pup, never trained the dog. She kept the dog 
behind a chain fence during the day, which allowed its 
protective aggression to build to such a point that she 
felt she had to have the dog destroyed. I am sure she 
loved the dog. But love is not enough.
   If you are going to purchase a dominant breed, 
hard-mouthed dog such as a German Shepherd, Rott-
weiler, Pit Bull, American Bulldog, Doberman etc., 
you must be prepared to have the dog properly trained 
and thoroughly socialized from the very beginning. 
If you ignore early displays of aggression, they will 
grow to unmanageable power and you may end up 
feeling there is no choice but to have the dog “put 
down”…a dog that with timely and proper training 
could have lived a happy, enjoyable life.
   If the situation has already come to this sad pass, 
you should still seek the help of a professional dog 
trainer experienced in reprogramming aggressive or 
vicious dogs. It is very possible that the dog may be 
able to be re-programmed if the owner is capable of 
following the training instructions. It is important to 
note that having continued success with such a dog 
depends on the owner properly following through 
with the training for the rest of the dog’s life. The 
owner must become an active participant in the train-
ing, or the dog will revert. If the owner cannot, or will 
not, then a new owner must be found…one who is 
capable of following up with the training program and 
is willing to take the responsibility that comes with 
ownership of such a dog.

Abuse Through Neglect
   To avoid problems like those I have described, a 
person should take care to select a breed suitable for 
them.  If you do not have the time, physical fitness, 
financial ability or desire to have the dog properly 
trained and socialized, then choose a smaller and more 
docile breed of dog (although all dogs need training). 
If you have physical limitations due to age or other 
conditions, you must consider them. A good trainer can 
help you to select the right breed or mixed breed dog 
for you. Making the wrong decision when selecting 
your puppy can result in a mismatch that could pos-
sibly cost a dog his or her life and other animals and 
persons injury. Such negative outcomes can easily be 
avoided with proper knowledge and training – the keys 
to a long, happy, productive life with your dog.  

Wishing you that loving life with your dog,
– Kristie

www.AnimalInstinctsDogTraining.com

dogs.
   Bravo to the Republic of Ireland. They 
are leading the world in the elimination of 
puppy mills. As of Jan. 1 it will be illegal to 
operate any puppy farm or Mill in the Re-
public of Ireland. Finally, one country has 
the courage to outlaw this horrific practice of 
puppy mills. Hopefully the U.S. will follow 
suit. Progress is being made.
   The city of Irvine has passed a bill pro-
hibiting the retail sale of dogs and cats in 
pet shops and prohibits circuses that have 
wild and exotic animals and (believe it or 
not), prohibits rodeos as well, yee haw. Also, 
a class action suit has been filed against 
Barkworks, a West Coast pet store chain. 
The lawsuit claims the store bought puppies 
from puppy mills and repeatedly engaged 
in fraudulent and false advertising in an 
effort to conceal from customers that the 
puppies were acquired from puppy mills.
   If you have noticed your dog’s nose chang-
ing color from black to light shades, it could 
be your dog’s drinking bowl. Experts recom-
mend using a stainless steel bowl instead of 
a plastic all porous drinking bowl which can 
trap bacteria and cause an allergic reaction.
   If you live in Kansas City and have un-
trained wandering dogs, beware, ignorance 
of the law is no excuse for allowing your pet 
to run loose. The city has teamed up with the 
Humane Society to send first-time offenders 
to obedience school.
   A new book by Jesse Kennedy, Dogs are 
Like Men, Cats are Like Women, very 
interesting book. Also, The Infinite Magic of 
Horses, by Candida Baker, is a moving col-
lection of stories about the way horses help, 
teach and inspire their human partners.
   A Chicago woman, Marcy Meckler, is 
suing the local shopping center mall where 
she claims she was attacked 
by a deranged squirrel. She 
claims the squirrel jumped 
on her and clung to her leg. 
In the ensuing struggle she 
fell down causing emotional 
and unspecified injuries. She 

is suing for $50,000, claiming the mall own-
ers were not controlling the squirrel.
   Anna Yanjhi is making the world’s most 
expensive tea from panda bear feces. She 
claims the poop is rich in fiber and nutrients. 
“Thanks to the pandas diet of bamboo,” she 
says “the tea has a mature, nutty taste and a 
very distinctive aroma.”
   Greyhound advocates from more than 60 
cities nationwide held a meeting in Boston to 
ban greyhound racing. This is the First In-
ternational Ban Greyhound Racing Day. 
Gary Teal, head of the non-profit organiza-
tion, said thousands of greyhounds are killed 
when they are no longer profitable in races. 
To a roar of applause Italy closed down its 
last greyhound racing track.
   Did you know Penguins have an or-
gan above their eyes that converts seawa-
ter to fresh water? A cats jaw can’t move 
sideways. Sheep can recognize faces, so 
can crow’s. If you place a drop of alco-
hol on a scorpion it will go mad and sting it-
self to death. Humans, ants and chimpanzees 
are the only creatures that wage organized 
warfare.
   At the New York zoo, a young girl and her 
mother threw peanuts at Jenny, a 10-year-old 
elephant. They were surprised when Jenny 
picked up a rock with her trunk and threw 
it at their car. It whistled past the younger 
girls face and smashed the windshield. Bob 
Lawrence, the head keeper, was surprised at 
the elephant’s behavior and can only guess 
that the elephant was annoyed and frus-
trated by food being thrown at her. No, she 
wasn’t trunk and disorderly, just plain mad.
   After 50 years of study and visits to 500 
zoo’s, scientists at Oxford University have 
proven what most people know anyway. 
Animals that are free to roam in the wild 

fare poorly when caged in zoos. The report 
claims zoos around the world need to build 
larger, more complex places for roving 
animals. Polar bears, elephants and lions 
have higher infant mortality rates in zoos and 
are more likely to pace back and forth when 
bored.
   A white Spitz dog living in India is 
believed to be the incarnation of Saint 
Shirdi Sai Baba who died 100 years ago. 
The dog was rescued from a local pound 
and now travels in a limousine, lives in air 
condition quarters, eats from cut class bowls 
and has six attendants 24-hours a day. He is 
carried through town on Mondays and Thurs-
days to spread his goodwill to the villages.
Time to walk Dudley, no he is not carried, he 
is just a dog.
Peace to all living beings on earth.

Your comments are welcome
Ron Rowe, rhjrowe@aol.com

What Sort of
Invisible Force 

Sneaks Into Your 
Wallet in the

Middle of The 
Night?

End the Golden 
State Water Ripoff!

Tell Your Local
Councilmember

“NO MORE”!

Darn Good Reading !
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Brian Faith Band
The Creekside in Goleta

Presents ~
BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & 
Jenny Zimmer Monday; Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 

30 4444 Holister Ave ~ ph. 964-5118
Olde Towne Tavern - Goleta 

Presents ~
BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & 
Jenny Zimmer Friday; Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27 

261 Orange Ave ~ ph. 967-2403
Monty’s Bar & Grill - Goleta

Presents ~
BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & 
Jenny Zimmer Thurs; Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26 

5114 Hollister Ave ~ ph. 683-1003

219 E. Matilija St., Ojai • Great Food • Live Music • Great Meeting Place

 • Ask About Our Organized League Sports !

• Ojai’s Go-To Sports Pub
• Family Friendly • Great Staff 

• Wide Screen Sporting Events
• Great Music • In Town Ojai
OPEN: Sun-Thur s 1 1-10pm

Fr i/Sat 1 1-Mi dn ight

MONDAYS: Football ‘til 10 ~ $3 Beers all day, TUES: Tyson Weeces music @ 8:30 ~ $3 
Beers all day, WEDS. Alternating musicians Jeff Uzzel and Phillip Taylor alt every other 

week, THURS. Football, FRI NITES: DJ Sin’ R-G, 
SUNDAYS: Rory and Cordell music 8pm after Football646-6150CAll646-0670

• Mystery Monday,Bartender’s 
Choice/ Twilight Tuesdays, $2 
Draft from 4-8pm/Thirsty Thurs-
day’s $1.50, 6-12pm, Bud Pints/ 
Bloody Sunday $5 Any Vodka / 
Happy Hour Daily from 3-5pm

Music calendar

Where Friends come to meet

april specials...

279 N.  Lomita Ave. Meiners Oaks

HEADS UP: Check out the Games, 
BRAND NEW Flat Screen TV’s.....
Coming UP: open mic night on tues-
days, Special Live Shows starting 
next month. Pool Table, Friendly 
Atmosphere!  Check It Out!!!
Ojai’ s late night par ty spot!

Stickers Available at Ojai House www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Keep Smiling !
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Political Prisoner
FREE Private First-class Bradley Manning
Political Prisoner - Tortured - Held Hostage
Censored by the U.S. Military Industrial

Complex and Corporate America Vi
ew
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www.cardinalibrosmusic.co.cc
139 E. El Roblar Dr. Meiners Oaks

646-2098
• Guitar & Bass Repair • Band/Music 

Supplies • Guitar/Music Lessons

Don & Patricia Cardinali

www.WarIsACrime.org/content/why-obama-torturing-
private-bradley-manning-0

Takes Guts To Expose 
Government Corruption

Ojai is Beautiful, Yet
Mysterious...

Strange Shapes Drive Past 
the Homes in New White 

Trucks with Blue Logos... 
What Are They?

Golden State Water
Officials...... Tell GSWCo. 

“NO MORE HIGH RATES”!!!  

César Chávez
1927-1993
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César Chávez - May 5, 1990

César Chávez long fought for 
safe working conditions and a 
fair wage for the Farm Worker 
with the United Farm Workers 
(UFW)/AFL-CIO Unions. Massive 

agri-business interests still feel 
his punch!
   Sunday April 1 Celebrate the 
Life of César Chávez, by help-
ing to mark the 50th Anniversary 
of the UFW. Celebration begins, 
9am, Cristo Rey Church, 531 
Cooper Rd., La Colonia/Oxnard. 
UFW President Arturo Rodriguez 
is scheduled to speak at 11am. 
Others scheduled to attend or be 
honored include community advo-
cate Lupe Aguiano, CSU Channel 
Islands Professor Frank Barajas, 
Clinicas del Camino Real, broad-
caster David Cruz, Inlakech Cul-
tural Arts Center founder Javier 
Gomez, Oxnard Harbor District 
Commissioner Jess Herrera, labor 
leader and senior citizen advo-
cate Hank Lacayo, De Colores 
Art Group founder Xavier Mon-
tes, the late community advocate 
Jack Nava and Ventura County 
Fifth District Supervisor John 
Zaragoza.
MORE INFORMATION;
www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com 
and www.ufw.org

Guitar Lessons with 
Jerry Pugh

Give the Gift of MUSIC - I come to you! 1/2 
hr....$25.00 or 1 hr....$50.00 – Holiday  Special Buy 
5 lessons- get the 6th. FREE! (805)649-4089

El Giardino - Ojai Nightlife Makin’ It – The Brian Faith Band
Peabody’s in Montecito

akin’ It happen at Peabody’s/Santa 
Barbara – with perfect evening 

weather as a superb backdrop.
   As Spring gets started, The Brian Faith 
Band (BFB) and friends put together a 
nice mid-weeknight session for a delight-
ful dinner and wine crowd in Montecito. 
The band members, Ernie Joseph-lead 
guitar/vocals, Cory Orosco-Keyboards/
vocals and Brian Faith-sax/vocals recon-
nected with friends; singer Ed Langlo, 
Drummer Bob Bowman, Jim Haggerty-
singer/songwriter, Terry, Ted, Arlie, and 
Trev.
   Manager Warren Clark, so cool. Also, 
Bartender Jeff kept the smooth drinks and 
wine flowing through the evening. And 
did I mention the food? Great Salad Bar 
and lunch/dinner menu.
   Also in attendance, John and Grace De 
Soto Ferry who discussed their recent fea-

M ture length Rockumentary: “Makin’ It - 
The Band” which features a unique look 
at the making of The Brian Faith Band. 
This is a real story with real people, none 
of  the common afflictions most rock 
bands get bogged down in - drugs and 
the fast lane, like why would we care?
   This talks about the roots and formation 
of a musical family, also takes us on a 
trip through the evolution of music itself.
   Look for a more exclusive in-depth on 
this film in the coming issues.....
   As most locals in the know, and get, 
The Brian Faith Band (BFB) and 
friends is a real real family of musicians, 
including quite a few great players in 
their extended family tree.
   Stop by Salzer’s Music in Ventura for 
Live and Studio Music recordings of The 
Brian Faith Band.

        – Joel Anderson

by Joel Anderson
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jai’s Wrec Room hosts a con-
sistently diverse selection of 

entertainment acts and escapades. DJ 
Sin’R-G and friends DJ’d to a packed 
house at the Matilija St. venue, so if 
you and your friends want to Dance, 
the Wrec Room/Ojai is the Place!
   Cindy Kalmenson’s and The Lucky 
Ducks, feature a very infectious Ameri-
cana sound that is not to be missed, 
and particularly suited to “Dinner 
Out”. (more info; www.CindyKalmen-
son.com)
   Pleasantly surprised I found Steel 
Guitar virtuoso Bob Jones, Randy 
Rich- kickin’ guitar, backed up by 
Brad Vance-bass.
   Stop by the Wreck Room and see 
what’s cookin’ !     – Joel Anderson

O

Photos © 2012, Joel Anderson

by Joel Anderson

See You in the
Funny Papers !

A Gathering of the Tribe
Benefit Concert - Sat. Apr. 14

or Ojai musician Randy Purdue, titled “A Gathering of the 
Tribe,” will be held from 1 to 7 p.m. at little House, 111 W. 

Santa Ana St. Ojai. Features about a dozen local favorite 
musicians plus a silent auction and raffle of a guitar signed by 
Kenny loggins. Suggested Donation: $10. All proceeds will help 
cover Randy’s medical 
costs. Can mail donations 
to: Kenneth “Randy”
    Purdue, P.O. Box 403
    Ojai, CA 93024

F

l Giardino Restaurant and music place 
in Ojai will feature JAZZ.... Sat. Apr. 

14 with the band, Jazz Report, from 6 to 9pm. 
Don’t Miss it!
   Taco Nights are Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat. El 
Giardino, 401 E. Ojai Ave., 640-7381

E
Photos © 2012
Joel Anderson
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Next issue of the ViEw Out April

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS - We reserve
the right to categorize, return,

edit or refuse any ad !

To Place a Business
classified AD

www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Download A CLASSIFIED Ad Form
The Ojai and Ventura VIEW

P.O. Box 1824, Ojai, CA 93024

Support the Revolution

Stop Wall Street Theft
SHRED THE FED

Advertise in The Ojai and Ventura ViEW
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AutOMOBiLES
83 ChEVy S-10 Blazer, Solid 
Rolling Frame/Chassis $200, 
Tailgate $50, Rocker Panel 
(between tailgate and bumper) 
$10, Rear Bumper $25, Rear 
Window $25, Passenger Door 
Window $25, Hood $50, Pho-
tos on VIEW ONLINE Clas-
sified Page, Email or Call for 
more info. You Pick up, Ojai 
Area ~ artdepaise@aol.com 
640-8439                     
GARDENiNG 
ORtiZ NuRSERy, 20% 
OFF Every Thursday At 
Ojai’s Friendly Nursery! 
Open Daily ~ 9-6, 312 W. El 
Roblar Dr. Meiner’s Oaks, 
646-2546                             
hEALth            
MiRACLE MASSAGE 
CENtER - By Appoint-
ment/Walk-ins, 411 W. Ojai 
Ave, Ojai, CA, Call: 805-646-
3777                             
hOuSiNG         
OjAi ~ Share Home/Room 
for Rent ~ Immaculate Bed-
room, Secluded yet central 
to town, Move-in Ready. 
Non-smoker - references re-
quired. More Info, photos @ 
Ojai/Ventura VIEW Online 
Classifieds, Reply, 640-8439 
artdepaise@aol.com   
KiDS                   
KAREN-4-KiDZ Christian 
Family Daycare - Ojai! Ask 
about our new enrollment 
Specials!  See http://Ka-
ren4kids.mysite.com Lic# 
566209532.  Call Miss Karen, 
512-0763                           
ROCK N’ ROLL
GuitAR LESSONS
– Give the Gift of MUSIC       
Guitar Lessons with Jerry 
Pugh (I come to you!) 1/2 
hr....$  25.00 or 1 hr....$50.00 
– Holiday  Special Buy 5 
lessons- get the 6th.FREE! 
(805)649-4089                     
FOR SALE          
AuCtiON itEM SALE
United States of America, aka 
U.S.A., aka America.
SELLER: Politicians
BuyER: Only Qualified 
Buyers as follows: Corporate 
America, World Bank, Euro-
pean Banking Industry, Cor-
rupt Foreign Governments 
and Corporations Encouraged 
and Welcomed. NO U.S. Citi-
zens Allowed to Bid.
itEM CONDitiON: Fair 
to Middlin’, (a bargain!) Item 

resources include complete pas-
sive obedient ctizen population-
workforce, easily led, bilked 
and milked.
PuRChASE PRiCE: We 
Accept all major credit cards, 
Payments, All Bids are Consid-
ered, All Bids Deposited Into 
Campaign Financing/or secret 
OFFShORT SlUSh FUNd 
ACCOUNTS. All purchases 
are final and non refundable.
PAyMENt MEthODS: 
PayPal, Cash, Political Favors, 
Drugs, International Native 
Population Labor Forces (slave 
labour), Oil, Natural Resources.
NOtE: Credit Arrangements 
Available, Principle + Interest 
may easily and particularly be 
levied onto naive native U.S. 
population.
NEw AGE          

PSyChiC DEBBiE SEN-
AtE will give readings or give 
readings to your special party.  
In times like these, a psychic 
reading might be the perfect 
thing for seeking a new direc-
tion.
For inquiries email HaintHunt-
er@aol.com                            
SERViCES          
BRIAN THE PLUMBER 
- Remodels & New Construc-
tion, S.B. & Goleta, 284-6523
PAINTING - Res/Com, Fine 
Finishes - Quality Work/Pro-
cesses, New & Repaints, Res-
torations. info. 798-0885, Fine-
Finish@aol.com                
PERSONAL  ASSISTANT 
Home/Office/Childcare. Effi-
cient Exp. High energy multi-
tasker. Can-do positive attitude. 
Pam G. 805-415-9613, www.
helperforhire.webs.com
ViNtAGE
NutMEG’S OjAi hOuSE 
Carries Unique and Cool 
Vintage Stuff, Unique Gifts, 
American Made, Fair Trade, 
From Buddhas to Bumper 
Stickers ~ We Have It All! ~ 
Ojai House, 304 N. Montgom-
ery St, Ojai, 640-1656

ADVERTISE IN THE OJAI AND VENTURA 
VIEW - Great Distribution, Great Stories, Great Writers 
– Giving Away FREE Stuff? No Charge for FREE Pri-
vate Party CLASSIFIEDS - Email Your FREE Ad
info.www.OjaiandVenturaView.com/advertise.html

Rent This
Space

$125 a year
prepaid

Call 640-8439

www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
Keep Smiling !

•1/Apr - Sun., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Cinémetric, Fallen Riviera, 
The Vice Junkies, P.A.T, The House Band, 
Jeffrey Joslin, Steven Winget, The Only 
Michael James, Yelpy and The Heavy Guilt
•2/Apr - Mon., The Creekside/4444 Hol-
lister Ave, Santa Barbara... 964-5118, BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•2/Apr - Mon., The Viper Room/LA... 

310/358-1881, Higher Flux with Sketch 
Orchestra, Stemlife, Ryan Crosby and Run-
ning The Risk
•4/Apr - Wed., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, White Flag Down, Black 
Monday, Dirty Filthy Mugs
•5/Apr - Thurs., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, 3rd Line Butterfly, Yellow 

Monsters, Crying Nut, IAMDYNAMITE and 
The Riots
•5/Apr - Thu., Monty’s Bar and Grill/5114 
Hollister Ave,  Goleta... 683-1003,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•6/Apr - Fri., Olde Towne Tavern/261 
Orange Ave,  Goleta... 967-2403,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•6/Apr - Fri., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Transfer, The Nervous 
Wreckords, The Rambles and Super Water 
Sympathy
•6/Apr - Fri., Village Jester/Ojai, 139 East 
Ojai Ave, 640-8001.... The Mighty Cash 
Cats
•6/Apr - Fri., O’Leary’s Side Bar/6555 
Telephone Rd # 7, Ventura.... 644-4619, 
Action Down
•7/Apr - Sat., Sagebrush Cantina/23527 
Calabasas Rd.,/Calabasas, Ca.... Aquarius/
Aquarius, 8pm to midnight
•9/Apr - Mon., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, DropdeadLA, Deacon 
& The Devil, and More.
•9/Apr - Mon., The Creekside/4444 
Hollister Ave, Santa Barbara... 964-
5118, BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy 
LeRoy & Jenny Zimmer
•12/Apr - Thu., Santa Barbara Bowl 
Bowl.... 962-7411,  Radiohead, Other 
Lives
•12/Apr - Thu., Monty’s Bar and 
Grill/5114 Hollister Ave,  Goleta... 683-
1003,  BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy 
LeRoy & Jenny Zimmer
•12/Apr - Thu., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, James Durbin (American 
Idol) Side/winders, Vayden, and Special 
Guests TBA
•13/Apr - Fri., Olde Towne Tavern/261 
Orange Ave,  Goleta... 967-2403,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•13/Apr - Fri., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Schwarzenator, Beelzebub-
ba, Art Of Shock, The Sugar Club and The 
Lonely Drunks Club Band
•14/Apr - Sat., 5pm, FOLSOM PRISON 
BLUES - New Folsom Amphitheater/Folsom, 
CA.... The Mighty Cash Cats/Mighty Cash 
Cats, Concert Grand Opening Celebration 
for the New Folsom Ampitheater, www.
historicfolsom.org/events.cfm www.historic-
folsom.org/events.cfm
•14/Apr - Sat., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Evidence with Spec. Guests
•14/Apr - Sat., Capistrano’s/2101 Mandalay 
Beach Road, Oxnard.... 984-2500, Action 
Down
•14/Apr - Sat., Red Cove/1809 E. Main St., 
Ventura.... 405-6877, Bike Night with The 
Mystery Band, 8:30pm to 1am, No Cover
•14/Apr - Sat., Canyon Club/T.O.... 818/879-
5016, Berlin
•14/Apr - Sat., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 
962-7411, Florence + The Machine, Blood 
Orange
•15/Apr - Sun., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, MKKM Presents
•16/Apr - Mon., The Creekside/4444 Hol-
lister Ave, Santa Barbara... 964-5118, BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•16/Apr - Mon., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Club With No Name
•17/Apr - Mon., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Karaoke + Pole Dancing 
Competition
•18/Apr - Wed., The Viper Room/LA... 

310/358-1881, Hell City Rockers, 7 Lions, 
Autumn Twilights, and Candy Box
•19/Apr - Thu., Monty’s Bar and Grill/5114 
Hollister Ave,  Goleta... 683-1003,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•20/Apr - Fri., Olde Towne Tavern/261 
Orange Ave,  Goleta... 967-2403,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•20/Apr - Fri., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Sean Healy Presents
•21/Apr - Sat., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, True 2 Crew with Squealer, 
One Way Decay and more TBA.
•21/Apr - Sat., Rock Mountain Elks Founda-
tion/21433 Strathern St.,/Canoga Park, 
Ca.... The Mighty Cash Cats/Mighty Cash 
Cats
•21/Apr - Sat., Canyon Club/T.O.... 818/879-
5016, English Beat

•21/Apr - Sat., Rocky Mountain Elks 
Lodge/Canoga Park.... The Mighty Cash 
Cats/Mighty Cash Cats

•22/Apr - Sun., The Viper 
Room/LA... 310/358-1881, The 

Seems, Minshara, Andrew Cole, 
Taylor Carroll, Emily Gold, Lill Fair, Suzy 
Husner, Kevin Wood
•22/Apr - Sun., San Barnardino Railroad 
Days/San Bernardino Depot, 1170 W. 
Third St., San Barnardino (two day fes-
tival celebrating steam locomotives).... The 
Mighty Cash Cats/Mighty Cash Cats
•22/Apr - Sun., Santa Barbara Bowl.... 
962-7411, Bon Iver, All Tiny Creatures
•23/Apr - Mon., The Creekside/4444 

Hollister Ave, Santa Barbara... 964-5118, 
BFB’s Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & 
Jenny Zimmer
•26/Apr - Thu., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Street Drum Corps w/Spe-
cial Guests TBA
•26/Apr - Thu., Monty’s Bar and Grill/5114 
Hollister Ave,  Goleta... 683-1003,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•27/Apr - Fri., Olde Towne Tavern/261 
Orange Ave,  Goleta... 967-2403,  BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•27/Apr - Tues., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Julien-K With Spec. Guests: 
Decode Radio, Matriach, and More TBA.
•28/Apr - Wed., The Viper Room/LA... 
310/358-1881, Thomas Nicholas Band, 28 
North, and more.
•28/Apr - Fri., The Jester/139 East Ojai 
Avenue, Ojai.... 640-8001, Action Down
•30/Apr - Mon., The Creekside/4444 Hol-
lister Ave, Santa Barbara... 964-5118, BFB’s 
Ernie Joseph ICU’s Jimmy LeRoy & Jenny 
Zimmer
•30/Apr - Mon., The Viper Room/LA... 

310/358-1881, Close to Home, LP, The 
Diamond Light, Diamonds Under Fire, and 
Digital Daggers
•4/May - Fri., O’Leary’s Side Bar/6555 
Telephone Rd # 7, Ventura.... 644-4619, 
Action Down
•5/May - Sat., Conejo Valley Days/1300 
East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, 495-
6471.... Action Down
•18/May - Fri., The Keynote/10245 Tele-
phone Rd, Ventura, 647-9390.... Action 
Down
•20/May - Sun., The Strawberry Festival/
Oxnard.... Action Down
•1/June - Fri., O’Leary’s Side Bar/6555 
Telephone Rd # 7, Ventura.... 644-4619, 
Action Down
•8/June - Fri., The Keynote/10245 Tele-
phone Rd, Ventura, 647-9390.... Action 
Down
•9/June - Sat., The Jester/139 East Ojai 
Avenue, Ojai.... 640-8001, Action Down
•10/June - Fri., The Jester/139 East Ojai 
Avenue, Ojai.... 640-8001, Action Down
•4/July - Wed., Nordhoff Stadium Fire-
works/Ojai.... Action Down
•6/July - Fri., The Keynote/10245 Tele-
phone Rd, Ventura, 647-9390.... Action 
Down
*3/Aug - Fri., O’Leary’s Side Bar/6555 
Telephone Rd # 7, Ventura.... 644-4619, 
Action Down
•25/Aug - Sat., Pacinos - Dinner 
Show/1100 W. Tehachapi Blvd/Tehachapi, 
Ca.... The Mighty Cash Cats/Mighty Cash 
Cats

Keep Smiling

Golden State 
Water

Executives Are
Doing All They 
Can to Ensure 

Obscene Profits 
for Their

Stock holders at 
the Expense of 

Ojai
Ratepayers!

Help Stop GSW

Zee end

 ---------------- Photos ----------------
Ojai Valley Mexican Fiesta 2011

www.OjaiandVenturaVIEW.com
www.YouTube.com/OVVtaVIEW

Michael J. started doing his Tribute to Johnny 
Cash in 2006.  In that time he has appeared in Las 
Vegas, Israel, Ireland, France, Holland, and Ger-
many plus Northern California, Southern Califor-
nia, San Diego, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Canada, 
Texas. 
   Even 
other 

musicians find it hard to keep up with him!
   One the highlights was headlining the 
Jacobs Ladder Festival in Israel at Nof 
Ginosar on the Sea of Gallilee. 
   From the Jerusalem Post: “If audi-
ences close their eyes during Michael J’s 
shows, they will, no doubt, think that the 
late Johnny Cash has manged to find his 

way back to the terrestrial band stand.”  Another exciting 
moment was Johnny’s daughter, Cindy, singing a duet with 
Michael on “It ain’t me Babe” at a Christmas Concert last 
year. This band just keeps getting better and better, so if you 
haven’t seen them lately, check it out!

– Joel Anderson

“As close as you can get to the real thing.”
                                                     – Casper Star
“The Audience felt as if Johnny Cash returned to 
the bandstand.”                      – Jerusalem Post
“Fantastic Show!”                 – Jeff Shore, E! TV
 “The Mighty Cash Cats have awed audiences 
across the country.”           – San Diego Tribune
“America’s #1 Johnny Cash Tribute.”
                                         – Fairs and Festivals

Booking info:
WEB: www.mightycashcats.com

YOUTUBE: www.youtube.com/mjaysm
Email: mjaysm2198@msn.com

805-218-2818

    “Thank you for 
helping to keep my 
  dad’s music and
       legacy alive.”
         – Cindy Cash

Tribute to Johnny Cash 
with June Carter

plus Country Music, 
Rock n Roll, and Blues

ThE MIGhTy Cash CaTs

The Mighty 
CASH CATS

PRESS RELEASE
Greenpeace

Shell HELL: Drilling in 
the Arctic Threatens 

One of the Last Wildlife 
Places on the Earth

Photo © Bernd Roemmeit/Greenpeace

Nearly every bird species we see in 
North America begins their lives in the 
Arctic. Teeming with wildlife and untold 
ecological treasures, the Arctic is truly a 
wonder to behold.  
   Sadly, this place is under attack.
   Despite years of public outcry, oil 
giant Shell is on its way to drill in the 
Arctic RIGHT NOW. The company 
doesn’t care about the impact drilling 
will have on polar bears, caribou, wolves 
and other creatures that call the Arctic 

home. It doesn’t care about 
the people whose lives will 
be forever changed when the 
noise from drilling could drive 
away major sources of food 
for native villages. 
   Instead of listening to the 
millions of people like you 
who have argued against drill-
ing, Shell is trying to silence 
its critics through legal action. 
We can’t let that happen.
   Help save one of America’s 
last wild places from Arctic 
drilling and help protect our 
planet.
   Why do we need your help 
right now? Shell is intent 
upon pulling out all the stops, 
no matter how outrageous, 
to ensure nothing interferes 

with its plans to drill. 
They recently used their 
corporate legal muscle 
to file a lawsuit against 
Greenpeace and others 
in an attempt to silence 
opponents of their plan to 
drill in the Arctic. 
   Unfortunately for Shell, 
we have a plan to stop 
them.
   Last year alone Shell 
admitted to causing 
207 ‘significant’ spills 
worldwide in places like 
Nigeria and Britain’s 
North Sea. When, not if, a 
spill happens in the Arctic 
the impacts will be devastating.
Thanks for your support,
– Dan Howells,
Greenpeace USA Deputy Campaign 
Director, www.GreenpeaceUSA.org

Greenpeace Continued

Continued next page...
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Darn Good Reading !
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Have Issues ?Have Issues ?
Write

editor@ojaiandventuraview.com

    info. Available online at:
     www.ojaiAndVenturaView.com
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Buying or Selling Property?
Call 310/266-7297

Listing: Shopping Center in  S.B. • DRE#01086030

We Care About People
From Malibu to Santa Barbara

Licensed Realtor - Bonnee Dillin-Fontana

Warning
golden State Water Company

is at it again and will soon be sending you
more information you cannot trust

We are All Ojai FLOW
(Friends of Locally Owned Water)

It’s up to us to know the truth, educate the public, and get out
the vote when the time comes for a Water Rescue Bond that will 

stop the terrible
Golden State Rip-Off

Visit www.OjaiFlow.com Today
to receive the Ojai Flow newsletter and learn the truth

Paid for by ojai FLoW that supports the acquisition of Golden state Water Company in ojai

Music for All Occasions

Renaissance
           Rose

Ernest &

Acoustic
Call 805 964 3035




